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U.S. Congressman

 energy
  agriculture
 national security

august pfluger
Proudly Representing the 11th District of Texas

Emerging leader in:

6 MONTH REPORT



energy
First freshman member to introduce 
legislation in the 117th Congress.

Proudly represents the largest oil and gas 
producing region in the country. 

Introduced 4 pieces of legislation to safeguard
the oil and gas industry.

Pushed back against Green New Deal policies 
coming from the radical left.

Hosted Leader McCarthy for a rig tour in Midland 
to blast Biden’s job-killing energy policies.

Supported dozens of initiatives promoting 
American energy independence.

original legislation
saving america’s energy future act

Prohibits President Biden’s drilling ban.

Natural gas export expansion act
Expedites the approval of all Liquid Natural Gas export permits.

energy diplomacy act
Prioritizes energy in U.S. foreign policy.

H.R. 125: opposing climate emergency
Reins in President Biden’s anti-energy executive actions.

“Natural gas is a critical component of our national 
security and energy strategy that has made the 
United States a world leader in energy. As our world 
recovers from the impacts of the global pandemic and 
we look towards the future, it is critical for the federal 
government to get out of the way and allow private 
industries the freedom to innovate and export our clean, 
affordable, reliable energy to the world.”

- Rep. August Pfluger



“Agriculture is paramount to 

agriculture
Co-Leader of the Texas Ag Task Force.

Authored and signed multiple letters to the
Biden Administration advocating for farmers 
& ranchers.

Supported numerous pieces of legislation that work 
to lift up the agriculture industry.

Pushed back against Biden Death Tax on Rural
America.

Visited TX-11 agriculture producing sites.

Hosted numerous agriculture round tables to 
hear the concerns and needs of Texas farmers & 
ranchers.

“The 11th District of Texas is one of the 
top agriculture-producing regions in the 
country—with over 15 million acres of 
farm and ranch land worked by diligent 
producers who provide not only this 
district, but the entire Nation, with the food 
and fiber we need to survive.”

- Congressman August Pfluger

sign up for my 
newsletter:



national security
Serves on major national security committees:
House Foreign Affairs & Committee on Homeland Security.

Visited the border and surveyed the humanitarian crisis with 
Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy.

Ranking Member of the Subcommittee on Intelligence 
and Counterterrorism.
Represents a district at the forefront of National Security with 
Goodfellow Air Force Base, critical border security operations, and 
a robust energy and agriculture sector.
Introduced 2 pieces of legislation advancing border security and 
co-sponsored dozens of others.

Held a press conference with former Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo calling for the Biden Administration to impose strong 
sanctions on Iran.

Held a press conference with Senator Cornyn, Leader McCarthy, 
and Rep. McCaul calling for the release of U.S. Marine Veteran 
Trevor Reed from Russian prison.

introduced
Migrant Facility

Requires the federal government to 
coordinate with local leaders before 

setting up HHS migrant facilities.

American Border Rescue

Allows ‘American Rescue Plan’ 
funds to be used for border security.

H.Res. 186  Free Trevor Reed
A resolution to free former U.S.
Marine and Texas native Trevor

Reed from Russian prison.

“It’s time to secure our border. I am 
pushing the Biden Administration to 
provide our state and local communities 
and border security agencies with proper 
tools, personnel, and resources as they 
need to secure our border and protect the 
safety of American citizens.” 

- Rep. August Pfluger

transparency act

plan act
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